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girls is because ovarian follicular development
depends upon stimulation by both follicle stimulating
hormone and luteinising hormone.
By the end of radiotherapy there was clinical,

biochemical, and radiological evidence of tumour
regression. The 3HCG concentration became
undetectable and consequently the serum testoster-
one concentration fell from 28-4 to 1-7 nmol/l
(98*46 ng/ml to 5.89 ng/ml). Within 2-3 months the
testosterone concentration rose to 10 nmol/l
(34.67 ng/ml) and there was an increase in the size of
the testes. Gradually over the 2 year follow up period
the serum follicle stimulating hormone value rose,
associated with an increase in the size of the testes
from 3 to 8 ml reflecting normal activity of the
hypothalamic pituitary gonadotrophin axis.

Operative intervention in patients with pineal
tumours has a high morbidity and mortality.7
Furthermore, as illustrated by our patient, the pineal
germinoma is highly radiosensitive and may be cured
by radiotherapy alone.8 Providing the diagnosis can
be made early, and unless a shunt is required,
surgery may be avoided. The 3HCG assay allows
such a diagnosis to be made biochemically and we
believe that this should be measured in all boys with
precocious puberty.
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Psychogenic cough
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SUMMARY Psychogenic cough is croupy and
explosive, never occurs during sleep, and is not
affected by antitussive drugs. Physical and radio-
graphic examinations of the respiratory tract and
microbiological investigations are normal. Bronchial
asthma manifested as chronic cough should be
excluded in each patient by lung function testing.

Psychogenic factors are known to be a possible
cause of persistent cough in children.' In these cases
the cough is very disturbing but its aetiology is
generally recognised only after a long period of
troublesome and expensive diagnostic procedures.
The diagnostic delay is in part due to difficulties in
differentiating the cough from other chronic
respiratory diseases and unfamiliarity with this
condition. Although 'psychogenic cough' is not rare,
very few detailed descriptions are available in the

published reports.25 We report 6 patients with
psychogenic cough and review previously reported
cases to alert physicians to this aetiology of cough
in children.

Case reports

Case 1. An 11 year old girl was referred to our
out-patient clinic because of persistent cough which
had begun 6 months before. The cough was par-
oxysmal, harsh, barky, and non-productive. It
recurred frequently during waking hours but never
during sleep and distracted her from school, friends,
and social activities. Her past medical history gave
no clues and trials with different antibiotics, anti-
histamines, and antitussives were unsuccessful.

Physical examination, including direct laryngo-
scopy, revealed no abnormality. Repeated complete
blood counts, sputum cultures, and serologic
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studies for viral and mycoplasma infections were
negative. Radiographs of chest, paranasal sinuses,
larynx, and upper gastrointestinal tract were normal.
Pulmonary function tests including lung volumes,
forced expiratory volume in 1 second, peak
expiratory flow rate, and flow volume curve were
normal.
The girl was admitted to hospital for close

observation. It was noted that when a member of
the medical staff approached her room, she started
to cough noisily. A psychological interview revealed
that she had an uncontrollable hyperkinetic brother
who generated anxiety and tension within the family.
Furthermore, the patient had learning difficulties and
problems in forming relationships with friends.
She did not live up to the expectations of the family
with regard to school and social achievements and
had become frustrated, tense, and aggressive.
The cough was the manner in which she expressed
these feelings and gained attention. The whole family
was referred to a psychiatric clinic for psycho-
therapy. During this period they were encouraged to
discuss freely the family interrelationships and
tensions. When the girl could talk about her problems
and frustrations the cough was no more 'needed' and
gradually disappeared. In a follow up examination
after 6 months she was free of symptoms.

Cases 2-6. A psychogenic aetiology for persistent
cough was also shown in 5 other children-A boys
and 1 girl aged 6 to 11 years (mean 9.0 years).
All had a croupy barking bizarre cough that dis-
appeared during sleep. Three patients had a peculiar
'chin on chest' posture while coughing.2 The cough
was severe and disturbing and all children had lost
many school days. Routine diagnostic procedures
did not show any abnormality. Bronchoscopy
performed in 1 patient and lung function tests in 4,
proved to be normal. Our youngest patient, a 6 year
old boy did not cooperate in lung function tests.
However, a long term follow up after the dis-
appearance of the cough did not reveal any evidence
of asthma.

Psychological evaluation revealed school phobia
in 2 patients, a reaction to parental divorce in 1, and a
secondary gain from coughing in the remaining 2, as a
possible cause for the persistent cough. The patients
and their families were referred to the hospital's
psychology counselling service where family prob-
lems and their influence on the patients' behaviour
were discussed during weekly meetings. Possible
solutions to practical problems such as school
phobia were offered. In all patients the symptoms
disappeared after a few weeks of treatment. In 1
child marked symptomatic relief was obtained after a
1 month course of haloperidol.

Table Clinical data in 22 children* with psychiogenic
cough, aged 6-15 years (mean 11 years)

No %

Girls: boys 9:13 100
Barky cough 22 100
Coughing during sleep 0 0
Response to antitussive medications 0 0
History of preceding upper respiratory infections 6 27
'Chin on chest' posture 6 27
Exaggeration ofcough in presence ofmedical staff 8 36
Appreciable school absenteeism 13 59
Bronchoscopies performed (no abnormalities found) 7 32
Pulmonary function tests performed (normal

results in all) 6 27
School phobia 12 55
Successful response to tranquilisers 7 32
Successful response to psychotherapy 20 91

*6 new and 16 p;eviously publisled cases.2-5

Discussion

Psychogenic cough is usually regarded as a
respiratory tic and can be precipitated by various
emotional stimuli.2 3 It may represent a somatic
manifestation of a wide range of psychological
problems. School phobia, attention seeking, or
anxiety were found in children with this disorder.2 4
Berman, however, describing several patients in
whom no obvious psychological abnormality was
found considered the cough in these cases to be a
habit formed after previous respiratory diseases,5 and
it should be noted that in 27% of the patients there
was a history of upper respiratory infection preceding
the cough (Table).
A cough of psychogenic origin has well defined

clinical characteristics (Table). It is usually croupy,
barky, and explosive and disappears during sleep. It
is resistant to antitussive medications. A typical 'chin
on chest' posture with the hand held to the neck while
coughing may be noticed in some of the patients.2
The physical examination of respiratory systems as
well as routine laboratory studies, extensive micro-
biologic and radiographic investigations, and lung
function tests do not reveal any relevant abnormality.

Since asthma may manifest as a chronic cough
without obvious wheezing, baseline and sometimes
provocative lung function testing should be per-
formed6 even in patients with an evident psychogenic
background for the cough. Unfortunately these tests
were not performed in previously published cases.
More compound and invasive diagnostic procedures
such as bronchoscopy are rarely indicated.

In mild and uncomplicated cases the treatment is
usually simple. Explanation, suggestion, and dis-
cussion of the problems that appear to be associated
with the psychogenic origin of the cough may be
satisfactory treatment for many of the patients. In
severe and problematic cases referral for psychiatric
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consultation should be considered. Treatment with
tranquilisers brought about an improvement in some
patients, including 1 in our study (Table). The use of
tranquilisers should, however, be temporary only
and these should not be used as a substitute for
psychotherapy.
The physician's awareness of the possibility of

psychogenic factors in the aetiology of persistent
cough may help in early diagnosis and thus repeated
troublesome, unnecessary, and expensive investiga-
tions may be avoided and the proper treatment be
undertaken sooner.

We thank Dr T Scheinfeld for reading the manuscript and
for his valuable suggestions.
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Cardiovascular anomalies with imperforate anus
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SUMMARY In 68 patients with anorectal malforma-
tions cardiovascular anomalies (CVA) were seen in
15 and genitourinary (GU) anomalies in 30. CVA
were more frequent (33 %) whenever there was a GU
anomaly. Ventricular septal defect was the most
frequent lesion. All but 1 CVA occurred with type
III anorectal malformation. The complexity of the
cardiac lesion did not parallel that of the GU
anomaly.

The incidence of imperforate anus (IA) has ranged
from 1 in 1500 to 1 in 5000 births' and cardiovascular
anomalies (CVA) may be present in 8-17% of
these.2 3 In 1 report only, however, were the cardiac
lesions outlined.3 Our study was undertaken to
determine the type of CVA associated with IA and
to establish any correlation between CVA and (i)
the anatomic type of anorectal anomaly, (ii) the
presence of additional anomalies, especially of the
genitourinary (GU) system, and (iii) the degree of
complexity of the GU anomaly.

Patients and methods

The records of all 68 patients with anorectal anom-
alies seen at our hospital from 1974 to 1982 were
reviewed. Forty nine infants were referred because

of anal anomaly and the remainder because of
multiple abnormalities. Twenty three had been seen
previously elsewhere. The diagnosis was made in
the newborn period in 66 patients. The initial assess-
ment consisted of physical examination, radiographs,
and other tests as required. All patients but 2 with
any possibly abnormal cardiovascular findings were
seen by a paediatric cardiologist. The anorectal
anomalies were classified according to Ladd and
Gross-type I, anal stenosis and partial obstruction;
type II, imperforate anal membrane; type III,
imperforate anus and rectum ending as a blind
pouch at variable distance from the skin; type IV,
normal anal canal, sphincter, and lower rectum, but
upper rectum ending blindly some distance above.'

Results

Twelve patients had type I anorectal anomaly, 1 had
type II, and the remainder had type III. There were
43 boys and 25 girls. The associated anomalies are
presented in the Table. There were 15 (12 boys, 3
girls) with CVA. GU anomalies were present in
30 infants, and 10 of them also had a CVA. Of the
remaining 38 patients, only 5 had a CVA (P<0-05,
x2).

Ventricular septal defect, seen in 6 patients, was
the most common cardiac lesion. Two premature
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